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Ronald Ramirez Jaramillo()
 
My Name is Ronald Ramirez. I was Born in Cali a city southwest in Colombia
South America, I have always struggle expressing my thoughts to others in
person. since a very young age i adopted to write about my thoughts. knowing
that it was not healthy to keep everything inside. I became interested with
writing poetry. I came to live in United States at the age of 17, (1999) .
Introduced to the land of the free and the home of the brave made me who I am
today. I am pursuing my career as a health care provider, but, today my soul
takes other path thanks to Poemhunter for unleashing my mind.
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A Sea Words' Flood
 
Pen and Paper my best friends
Thank you for holding my thoughts and fears
Thank you for holding time all these years
Love and hatred I've expressed, you've still protected me in your fence
 
Your soothing lines asking. What's wrong?
Your quiet pale color saying. Loose your tongue!
You've held my tears, you've held my sighs
you've helped me  sleep all these nights
 
My counselor, my lover, my friend
Over vanity, selfishness, love, integrity
you've never judge me when your lines I spend
To you also who drew my rhymes no other with your agility
 
I've manipulated you and yet a word you've not said
You've fought for my cause you've defeated time
You've believed in me, you've given your life, to death you ink you've bled
You've taken me by the hand to make sure I am fine
 
You've engraved my thoughts with your own blood
You've drawn for me on a sea words' flood
 
Ronald Ramirez Jaramillo
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Are You She?
 
Are you she whom my soul loves?
To whom is attributed my love's awakens?
Whom every single atom of my body desires?
Whom my longing call every minute, not less?
 
If so, next to me is where you belong
My thoughts every second sing a song
Of this perfect fantasy where you're next to me
Where your thoughts and beauty are finally free
 
Unreachable and magical place
Where love is real
Where giving myself completely is a good deal
Clearer and clearer I see your face
 
And There you are! unreachable woman
Your beauty, my poem
The reason why I desire to live
My other half, My missing rib, my Eve
 
Ronald Ramirez Jaramillo
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Dream Reality
 
In my dreams I found you
But I seem to wake up without you
My reality sadness
My fantasy lovingness
 
How much I love to dream
Despise I to live?
Unconformable, insecurity?
Responsibility, reality!
 
To be or not to be
would you like to lead?
be led? or afraid to feed?
a true soul reality must see!
 
I want to be
I want to succeed
Keep a cool head
by my emotions not to be led.
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Fear To Love
 
The pleasure of dreaming to share with you
The anxiety of having you satisfies my fear
Fear to love don't bear me any grudge dear
Is more satisfying to dream than to have you
 
translated from Spanish
 
                                 Temor de Amar
El placer de son~ar con compartir contigo
La ansiedad de tenerte sacia mi temor
El temor de amar, no me guardes rencor
es mas satisfactorio el son~ar que tenerte conmigo
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How I Feel About You
 
Words told, the wind takes them
Words written time makes them untrue
Words expressing feelings the heart keeps them
But how I feel about you can't be express by words
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Love Sick
 
Eager, anxiety, dreams, hope
Ease my pain, satisfy my hunger
Eavesdropp my begging, untie the rope
Each and everyone that holds me back from danger
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Mourning For Love
 
Awaiting for your call
Tick, tock, tick, tock
Handles on the clock, they fall, they fall
Every minute seems to mock
 
Laugh at me! Evil clock
While my heart awaits for love
To the shearer! My wool! I'll grieve with the flock
Vulnerable to weather I'll hide on this cove
 
Beautiful deep blue sea resembles your eyes
where would I hide from you? To you my soul ties
Bright hair as the sun, your beauty, my keen!
Mourning for love I sigh for my Queen
 
Upon our agreement I'll be holding my breath
Processing this sweet love for you
Abounds this toxic grieving for you
Myocardial infarction till' cardiac arrest
 
If it rest within your desires CPR you must do
your beauty astonished me a kiss just will do
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Sonnet: Intercultural Love
 
How can two different worlds unite?
When neither one knows where they stand
I won't let you go without a fight
I'll swim your lakes and walk your land
 
I'll give away my people and culture
Or we could meet in the middle of our future
Where thoughts and feelings could bring us together
Stormy days don't judge my birds by their feathers
 
Whether is summer, winter, rainy or sunny
A picture in my mind will always be around
Where two mountains meet a river in your valley
Such a beautiful place by men never found
 
Gorgeous sky, shinny stars bright moon
Warm sun, wispy clouds come again soon
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